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Private pension plan sponsors with internally managed pension

funds usually vote their proxies and have written voting policies.

Plan sponsors with externally managed plans commonly give
their investment managers a large amount of discretion on voting
matters.

Voting Private Pension Proxies:
Some New Evidence and Some Old Questions

The highly publicized antitakeover debate has kindled interest in the proxy
voting practices of private pension funds. Corporate sponsors, investment
managers, and policymakers have all expressed concern about whether private
pension funds vote their proxies; whether they support management in anti-
takeover votes; and whether they are subject to pressures to vote for manage-
ment. The Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI) surveyed private
pension plan sponsors, investment managers, and master trustees on their
voting practices and policies.

The findings indicate plan sponsors with internally managed funds usually
vote proxies and usually have written voting policies. Many have guidelines
for voting on particular takeover issues. These plan sponsors report experienc-
ing relatively little financial pressure regarding their votes.

Most plan sponsors have their funds managed externally, however. They are
unlikely to communicate with their external managers on voting issues, but
instead, plan sponsors commonly give their external managers a large amount
of discretion on voting matters. The voting behavior of external managers is
thus very important in the proxy voting process. Most external investment
managers vote their proxies and have internal written guidelines for voting.
Many have guidelines for voting on particular takeover issues. But, some also
report having experienced direct or indirect pressure to influence their proxy
votes and have established written policies to deal with such pressure.

The EBRI survey findings expand our knowledge of the proxy voting practices
and policies of private pension plans but provide no clear policy guidelines as
to whether plan sponsors under current practices meet their fiduciary respon-
sibilities under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act or whether
external pressure on plan sponsors or investment managers affect their proxy
votes.

A mont/t/y Fetiodica/from the EBRI Education and Research Fund devoted to expert evaluations of a single employee benefit issue



Introduction

Over the past two decades, employer-sponsored sponsors, investment managers, and master trustees
pensions have developed into a major economic force, involved in proxy voting. In recent years, many
Pension plans cover more than 50 million Americans industry observers have perceived that larger funds can
(Andrews, 1985), and assets in these plans exceed $2 no longer responsibly sell a company's stock when they
trillion (EBRI, 1987). More than $750 billion--37 disagree with management because their investment in

percent of pension fund assets---are invested in the the particular stock is too large. If they attempted to sell
stock market, making pension funds the largest group their shares, the price of the stock would drop, and the
of institutional investors in the U.S. (Morin Center, plan would lose money on the transaction. As the so-

1987) and a major shareholder in corporate America. called "wall-street rule" is no longer considered viable
Pension funds hold close to 22 percent of the total for many large investors, pension-fund interest in proxy
equity market, and, by some accounts, comprise almost voting may have also increased.
40 percent of the trading on the New York Stock Ex-
change (Wall Street Week, 1987).

With such large stock holdings, pension funds can

wield substantial voting power and influence. If Until the recent spate of mergers and acquisi-
corporate takeover battles become more common and tions, pension fiduciaries paid little attention
management responds with antitakeover measures,
pension funds may play an increasingly important role. to voting procedures because they were not
Some feel that with this leverage, pensions funds can considered very important.
prevent management from taking actions that are
contrary to the interests of plan participants and
beneficiaries. Pension-fund holdings in many compa-
nies are now large enough to represent a pivotal vote on

management proposals. Thus, pension fund sponsors, The Department of Labor (DOL) and the Congress have
investment managers, and policymakers all are trying been interested in determining whether private pension
to understand how pension funds exercise their rights fund voting activities are conducted within the con-
as shareholders. How are their funds managed? How straints set by ERISA's fiduciary requirements. The
do they make proxy-vote decisions? exclusive benefit rule in ERISA clearly states that

pension fiduciaries must act solely in the best interest of
There are no simple answers to these questions, in part, the participants. Until the recent spate of mergers and
because it is not entirely clear who votes private pen- acquisitions, pension fiduciaries paid little attention to
sion fund proxies and who decides how the proxies are voting procedures because they were not considered
to be voted. Private pension plan sponsors may vote very important. Now, there is concern that if a conflict
the proxies themselves, or they may delegate voting to of interest arises, some fiduciaries may be able to ignore
master trustees, who hold the securities and maintain their legal responsibility because voting procedures are
records for pooled assets from a number of pension not standardized, and votes are rarely monitored.
plans of a single sponsor. Plan sponsors may have Whether internal or external managers actually suc-
external investment managers vote the proxies, who cumb to such pressure, however, is not known. Cases
have the authority under the Employee Retirement have been reported in which the top management of a
Income and Security Act (ERISA) to "manage, acquire, target firm urges the top management of other firms to
and dispose" of all or a portion of the assets in a plan. direct their pension managers to vote in favor of
Some companies may have a combination of plan antitakeover measures (Parker, March 9 and 23, 1987).
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If pension managers voted solely on the basis of such -- Pension Funds, Voting Power, and the

persuasion, rather than trying to maximize plan assets, Stock Market
they would be in direct violation of ERISA fiduciary

standards. Greater concern about private-sector pension fund
proxy-voting practices among policymakers and

Bank trust operations provide a classic example how institutional investors alike is not surprising given the
financial institutions try to avoid potential conflicts of extraordinary growth of private pension fund assets
interest. Many banks set up a "Chinese Wall," isolating since the passage of ERISA. By year end 1986, financial
trust operations from other banking activities. It is not

assets of private pension plans increased 6 times over
known how well a bank trust department would their year-end 1974 level (Employee Benefit Research
withstand pressure from a corporate client of the bank

Institute, 1987). Equity holdings also marked a six-fold
whose interests are at stake in a given vote. Some increase.
investment managers might vote with management

rather than risk losing a large and important client. Before the increased interest in institutional shareholder

Others would fulfill their fiduciary obligations, activity can be attributed to the increase in equity
holdings, however, pension fund asset growth must be

Although these issues affect both public and private examined more closely. Between 1974 and 1980, the

pension plans, the lack of broadly based data on pri- share of the equity market held by private-sectorvate-sector pension plan voting practices has been a
particular concern. This Issue Br/efpresents new 1987 employer-sponsored plans grew from 12.5 percent to

15.7 percent, but since 1980 it has fluctuated around 15

survey data from the Employee Benefit Research percent. Thus, the recent interest in proxy voting
Institute (EBRI). Separate surveys of private pension among private pension fund managers may have less to
plan sponsors, master trustees, and investment manag- do with a marked increase in financial power, than,
ers were conducted to provide information on proxy perhaps, with the realization that fund managers are
voting practices and policies. The data describe how responsible for a major share of equity assets. 1often sponsors, master trustees, and investment manag-
ers vote their proxies. They document the prevalence of
written policies for proxy voting. In addition, the data Hostile Takeovers and Antitakeover Measures
show the frequency of direct or indirect proxy voting
pressure and the extent to which written policies have Much of this increased awareness has occurred, in large
been developed to deal with such pressure, part, by the highly publicized antitakeover debate.

From 1980 to 1986, the number of merger and acquisi-
While the surveys were designed to advance our tion announcements increased by 77 percent, reaching
understanding of private-sector plan sponsor voting 3337 last year, the highest reported since 1973 (W.T.
behavior, they do not, and cannot, give a complete Grimm and Co., 1985 Mergerstat Review, and Grimm's
picture of the entire proxy voting process. As such, 1986 Press Release, as cited in Heard, 1987). Industry
there are no clear policy prescriptions, as many ques- experts contend that deflated stock prices after the
tions are left unanswered. For instance, we cannot inflationary seventies and the Reagan administration's

determine the economic consequences of particular laissez-faire antitrust policy have created a climate in
voting practices or the motivation behind those prac-

tices. The survey does not indicate whether proxy 1 In contrast, state and local government pension funds
voting is conducted in the best interests of plan partici- present a somewhat different picture. Equity as a percent of
pants. That analysis would require financial informa- their portfolio increased, on average, from 22 percent in 1980
tion on fund investments and on particular votes, to 36 percent in 1986 and their share of the equity market,
Nevertheless, the EBRI survey provides a stronger more than doubled. In total, state and local funds hold 6
factual foundation than previously available for the percent of the total equity market (Employee Benefit
ongoing public policy debate. Research Institute, 1987).
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which huge profits can be realized from corporate ment." About half of the nation's Fortune 500 compa-
takeovers. Not surprisingly, the number of antitake- nies and 40 percent of the companies listed on the New
over measures that have been proposed have also York Stock Exchange are incorporated in Delaware.
increased dramatically. According to recent reports,
403 of 424 publicly traded companies in the Fortune Some large institutional investors (primarily public
500 adopted at least one measure to discourage hostile plans) are vehemently opposed to antitakeover propos-
takeover attempts. These measures are commonly als, primarily because several studies have suggested
referred to as "shark repellents." More than one-half that such measures, particularly poison pills, tend to
of the companies in the Fortune 500 sample voted to reduce stock prices. Alarmed by this potential loss, a
create a classified board of directors (staggered number of institutional investors have attempted to
election), in which only a certain percentage of board rescind poison pill measures. But, according to data
members are elected each year; and more than 75 compiled by the Investor Responsibility Research
percent of the companies authorized the issuance of Center (IRRC), out of sixty companies that were faced
blank check preferred stock, giving management the with votes on such resolutions last year, none were
ability to issue an unlimited number of such shares, forced to remove their poison pill measures. The
Nearly half enacted some type of "golden parachute," resolutions received more support than many corporate
which provides top executives with lucrative benefits executives anticipated, however, with approximately 20
should the company be taken over by another firm of them receiving from 30 percent to 46 percent of the
resulting in the loss of the job (Rosenbaum, 1987). shareholders' votes (Franklin, 1987).

To justify the adoption of antitakeover measures,
- management emphasizes that they have responsibilities

beyond maximizing shareholder wealth. Many Fortune
Some large institutional investors (primarily 500 companies have tens of thousands of employees,
public plans) are vehemently opposed to anti- suppliers, customers, and in some cases entire commu-

takeover proposals, primarily because several nities that have a longstanding relationship and under-

studies have suggested that such measures, standing with management. In this era of private-sector

particularly poison pills, tend to reduce stock social initiatives, many companies are not only con-cerned with the bottom line, but have created socially

prices, responsible employee and community programs.
Raiders, they argue, have no interests other than short-

-_ _" _ term profits (Nussbaum, 1987). Assuming antitakeover
........ measures discourage takeover attempts, such measures

Much of the recent debate has centered around an protect the management team from abrupt dismissal,
antitakeover measure advocated by its proponents as a allowing them to engage in longer-term investment

"shareholders rights plan" and criticized by it oppo- projects that may not have an immediate payoff.
nents as a "poison pill." The measure gives sharehold- Management insists that the stock market and institu-
ers the right to buy additional securities at very attrac- tional shareholders are overly concerned with short-
rive prices in the event their company is the target of a term earnings. This in turn, they argue, may lead to
hostile bid and gives management the ability to redeem undervaluation of a company's stock, despite
these shares at a token price if management wants a management's attempt to pursue a sound long-term

friendly acquisition to take place. This effectively policy. Thus, they contend, it is often not poor manage-
increases the purchase price for a hostile bidder. Poison ment that causes undervalued share prices, but rather

pills are also one of the few antitakeover measures that chronic distortions in the way the stock market evalu-
need not be approved by shareholders. In the 1985 ares the economic worth of a company (Pound, 1986).
Delaware case of Moran v. Household International,

Delaware's Supreme Court ruled that adopting a poison Another argument made in favor of antitakeover
pill is a "legitimate exercise of normal business judg- measures is the potential advantages they hold for
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shareholders. For example, a supermajority provision 2 Role of Shareholders in Corporate Governance
can force shareholders to act in a more cohesive manner

The role of shareholders in corporate governance is atby putting less pressure on an individual to tender to an
initial offer. If a shareholder knows that a large major- the center of discussions on shareholder wealth. A
ity, in some cases 90 percent, of all shareholders must majority of antitakeover measures require shareholder
accept the offer, there is a much lower chance that approval, and poison pills can be rescinded by a

shareholder vote. Thus, the crucial questions are: howshareholder will be "squeezed out" by not tendering to
an offer that appears too low. Thus, the shareholders do shareholders decide how to vote their proxies, and,
may be able to extract a final higher premium, in the case of private pension funds, in particular, who

is actually making that decision?

Opponents of antitakeover measures cite evidence to The voting process itself has been the subject of much
the contrary. Studies conducted by the Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC) have shown that antitake- discussion. For example, many claim that the mechan-
over provisions tend to lower the value of a company's ics of sending out and receiving proxy ballots are so

complex that adequate communication between share-
stock. A 1984 SEC report showed that for the 87 New holders and management may be impaired. First, the
York Stock Exchange or American Stock Exchange firms proxies are sent to the trustee or to brokerage houses,
in the study where a supermajority provision and a fair- which must determine who owns the shares--often a

price proposal were introduced simultaneously, share difficult task. Many investors, particularly institutional
value declined an average of 3.09 percent, during the investors, do not register their shares under their ownperiod 40 days before to 2 days after the proxy mailing name, but under the name of their broker or bank

date. This represented a $1.13 billion loss to sharehold- (known as the "street name"). Rather than holding the
ers (JarreU, 1984). shares themselves, however, the banks and brokers then

Another SEC study showed that for 245 companies register them with a large regional depository, which
where poison pills were adopted between January 1983 acts as a custodian of the physical securities. Some-

times, smaller banks hold their shares with larger
and July 1986, share prices declined when the adoption banks, which in turn register them with a depository.of such an amendment was announced. For 30 of those

companies where actual control battles occurred after Thus, owners must be traced from a depository listing
the pill was adopted, almost 45 percent were able to back through layers of bank nominees before their "true
defeat the takeover attempt, but the value of their stock identity" is revealed.

dropped 17 percent six months after the defeat (Securi- Once the owners have been identified, the broker or

ties and Exchange Commission, 1986). bank sends the ballots. But, many owners, particularly
individuals or small plans, may not have the necessary

Other studies have attempted to dispute management's information about the company in question to make an
claim that tender offers exploit companies that focus on informed decision, nor the desire or means to obtain
long-term planning (Pound, 1986). By looking at outside expert advice. Nevertheless, the owner is

research and development (R&D) and capital expendi- supposed to vote and send the proxy ballot back to
tures, one study found that out of 217 takeover targets, either the brokerage firm or the issuing company.
160 (74 percent) had no material R&D outlays and that Often, this process is supposed to take place in less than
takeover targets on average had a lower ratio of capital 30 days. Originally designed to protect the confidential-
expenditures to earnings than a nontarget control ity of stock holders, reduce paperwork, and expedite
group. R&D and capital expenditures, however, are not trading among member firms, the practice of using
the only elements of long-term planning. Other, leas "street names" has made proxy voting a lengthy and
quantifiable factors, such as employee training and cumbersome process. The effect this process has on the
management development have not been evaluated, percentage of shareholders actually voting their proxies

is not known.

2See glossary for definition of these and other terms used in The issue of ballot secrecy is another aspect of the
this Issue Brief. voting process that has engendered criticism. Propo-
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nents of confidentiality emphasize that voting is a against management proposals are management
valuable right and its exercise is subject to coercive themselves. Some have claimed that pension fund
activity, particularly for companies with employee- managers, given their "niche" in the corporate bureauc-
owned stock programs. In addition, they contend, racy, are risk averse. Inasmuch as management labels
confidentiality counters management's advantage in the activist shareholders as "troublemakers," corporate
resolicitation process, in which companies ask stock- pension fund managers may not want to be included
holders whether they would like to change their initial among that group. Valid or not, it has been argued by
vote. Many claim that by knowing how each share- some that those who have climbed the ranks of corpo-
holder voted and having the resources to engage in a rate management are more likely to be receptive to
targeted resolicitation management can clearly manipu- management's point of view.
late voting outcomes.

Legislative Interest in Proxy Voting

Pension plan sponsors and government regulators

In recent statements, DOL has emphasized would like to understand the proxy voting process

that voting rights have an economic value, and better. In April 1986, the Senate Subcommittee on
Oversight of the Committee on Governmental Affairs

therefore, proxy voting decisions, which can released a report titled, The Department of Labor's En-
affect investment value, fall under ERISA fi- fvrcement of ERISA, based on hearings conducted the

duciary requirements, previous year. This report has become the foundation
for much of the current exchange on the proxy voting
issue. It recommended (1) that ERISA be amended to

ensure that investment and voting decisions affecting

Opponents of confidentiality argue differently. First, plan assets are placed in the hands of independent
fiduciaries; (2) that antitakeover charter amendments,

they question whether any shareholder vote can be fully
confidential. Especially in a proxy contest, when the which are often contrary to shareholder interests, be
stakes and the potential for pressure are highest, both viewed skeptically by pension plan fiduciaries; and (3)
sides will need to see the voting record for certification that the Department of Labor issue a policy statement

on the obligations of pension plan fiduciaries.purposes and to challenge any questionable ballots.
Second, they claim that by subjecting the decisions of

In response to this Congressional request, DOL officialspension fund managers to public scrutiny, the interests
have started to provide more information on what theyof plan beneficiaries will be better served. Unless
consider to be proper proxy voting behavior for fundpension plan managers have a specific voting disclosure

requirement in their management agreement, they are managers. In recent statements, DOL has emphasized
under no obligation to disclose their vote. However, as that voting rights have an economic value, and there-
a fiduciary under ERISA, they are obligated to stay fore, proxy voting decisions, which can affect invest-

ment value, fall under ERISA fiduciary requirements.informed on the affairs of those corporations in which
they have invested plan assets, to evaluate those affairs, DOL suggests that pension plan sponsors (through
and vote accordingly. Without mandatory disclosure, corporate executives of the plan company) who attempt
the Department of Labor has no way of monitoring or to direct their external managers on selected votes of
enforcing such fiduciary obligations. At the same time, pension-fund proxies may not only be responsible for
there is little incentive for managers to be diligent, those votes, but may become liable for the investment

managers' day-to-day investment activities if the votesactive voters. As long as the overall rate of return on
in question materially affect the value of the assets.the assets remains acceptable, it is unlikely that one

particular vote will be questioned. Conversely, investment managers and trustees are not
relieved of their fiduciary responsibilities if they permit

In many instances, particularly with internally managed a pension plan sponsor to vote fund shares, unless the
funds, those who make the decision to vote for or sponsor has specifically reserved such rights in the plan
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agreement. The DOL further emphasized that in cases giving management more time to fend off a hostile
in which votes are "directed," plan agreements should offer. Most importantly, the Supreme Court empha-
expressly provide for such direction and indicate who is sized that state antitakeover statutes do not violate the

to give the direction. In addition, corporate executives supremacy clause by creating more "stringent" guide-
who actually vote the proxies should be duly appointed lines than the federal law on mergers and acquisitions
pension plan trustees because only trustees and invest- known as the Williams Act, nor do they inhibit inter-
ment managers can dispose of pension plan assets, and state commerce. In fact, the Court formally stated that
proxy voting has an economic impact on pension plan the "shareholders....need to be protected from the
holdings, coercive aspects of some tender offers."

More recently, proposed legislation in Congress has The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) has
focused on general corporate governance and voting also been active on this issue. In December 1986, SEC
rights issues that affect all shareholders, not just pen- expanded and made final regulations under the Share-
sion funds. In April 1987, Rep. John Dingell (D-MI) holder Communications Act of 1985 to facilitate and
introduced the Tender Offer Reform Act of 1987 (H.R. simplify the proxy ballot process. Also in December,

2172) which, among other provisions, would restrict the SEC held hearings to explore the impact of multiple
greenmail, golden parachutes, and poison pills, and classes of common stock with unequal shareholder
extend the tender offer period from 20 to 60 days. Early voting rights on shareholder wealth and corporate
in June, Sen. William Proxmire (D-WI) introduced a takeover activity and to seek comments on a one share/

similar, but somewhat more comprehensive bill, the one vote policy for all exchanges. In June 1987, SEC
Tender Offer Disclosure and Fairness Act of 1987 (S. voted to issue a tentative regulation that would bar
1323). With the introduction of these two bills as well public trading of U.S. corporations that disenfranchise

as a host of other proposed legislation on insider their shareholders or substantially reduce stockholder
trading and corporate takeovers, a number of congres- authority in management affairs.
sional hearings have been held on these issues by
several committees since the beginning of the 100th The Proxy Voting Survey
Congress. The most active has been the Senate
Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, Before the EBRI proxy voting survey, only limited

which held hearings on these issues in January, April, statistical information was available on private-sector
and June. The Employment and Housing Subcommit- pension plan voting practices. Most noteworthy, the
tee of the House Committee on Government Operations IRRC has collected information on proxy voting of a
held hearings in March and June on the impact of relatively small number of major investors in each of
takeovers and greenmail on workers. The House four groups: corporate plan sponsors (19); public
Energy and Commerce Committee, Subcommittee on pension plans (43); foundations and educational institu-
Telecommunications and Finance, held a series of tions (30); insurance companies, banks and investment

hearings in April. No legislation has been enacted, firms (43) (Mathiasen, 1986). Therefore, EBRI, the
however. Committee on Investment of Employee Benefit Assets

(CIEBA) of the Financial Executives Institute (FEI), and

The U.S. Supreme Court has been involved in this issue the Association of Private Pension and Welfare Plans

as well. In the recent case of CTS Corporation v. (APPWP) sponsored a survey in February and March

Dynamics Corporation of America (No. 86-71, U.S. Sup 1987 to gather information on proxy voting from the
Ct., April 21, 1987), the Court, in a 6-3 decision, upheld perspective of the private-sector pension system. 3
an Indiana antitakeover law. The statute says that a EBRI's survey presents information on 334 corporate

hostile bidder owning more than 20 percent of a target

company and opposed by management cannot vote 3The survey mailing list was developed primarily from
without the "approval" of a majority of shareholders, listings in the Money Market Directory of Pension Funds
The statute also effectively increases the minimum time and Their Investment Managers. All responses were strictly
allowed to complete tender offers from 20 to 50 days, confidential and anonymous.
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plan sponsors, 134 investment managers and 25 master with such pressure. No questions were asked about
trustees (using a slightly different survey for each), pension fund positions on specific voting issues. In the
The private pension plan sponsors who responded following sections, the findings from the survey are
account for about 38 percent of total equity held by discussed.
private trusteed pension funds and about 32 percent of
total private trusteed pension assets. The investment Results from the Sponsor Survey
managers responding represent 50 percent of equity
assets and 39 percent of total assets, and the master This section reviews the results from the survey of plan
trustees responding represent 63 percent of equity sponsors conducted by EBRI. These findings constitute
assets and 45 percent of total assets. 4 the first in-depth study of plan sponsor voting behavior

with information on pension fund voting practices

The survey asked questions on two subjects: voting (whether the fund votes proxies and, if so, who votes)
practices of pension funds and voting policies. In and pension fund voting policies (whether there are

written guidelines on how to vote or how to respond to
terms of voting practices, the data describe how often pressure). The majority of all sponsors surveyed
sponsors, master trustees, and investment managers reported voting the proxy. Large plans practicallyvote their proxies. In terms of voting policy, they
document the prevalence of written policies for proxy always vote. Some shares are directly voted by the plan
voting. In addition, the data show the frequency of sponsor either by the plan trustees, internal managers
direct or indirect proxy voting pressure and the extent or plan participants (internally), while other plan shares
to which written policies have been developed to deal are voted by investment managers or master trustees

(externally). Most sponsors with internally managed
plans knew whether or not their proxies were being

4 Although the survey covers a substantial fraction of pension voted; many sponsors of smaller plans managed
fund assets, the findings cannot be generalized to the entire outside the firm did not know whether their shares had
population as the respondents may not be a random sample been voted.
of all plan sponsors, investment managers, or master trus-
tees. As with any survey, particularly one on a sensitive More than 40 percent of plan sponsors who vote
topic, some self-selection is expected. For example, those internally have a written policy for voting. They do not
who are more comfortable answering the survey, for what- appear to be subject to much financial pressure on how
ever reason, may be more likely to respond, to vote. Sponsors seldom have written policies for

Table 1
Pension Plan Sponsors and Proxy Voting by Size of Equity Investment

Sizeof Equity
Investment Voted DidNot Vote Don_tKnow No Response Total

$1-9 million 39.4% 3.0% 54,6% 3.0% 100.0%(66)
$10-24 million 39.6 10.4 45.8 4.2 100.0 (46)
$25-99 million 57.9 3.5 38.6 0.0 100.0 (57)
$100-499 million 76.3 0.0 20.4 3.2 100.0 (93)
$500+ miUion 96.4 0.0 3.6 0.0 100.0 (56)
No response 71.4 0.0 14.3 14.3 100.0 (14)

Total 63.8% 2.7% 30.8% 2.7% 100.0%(334)

Source: EmployeeBenefitResearch Institutetabulationsofthe 1987 EBRI ProxyVotingSurvey.
Note: Figures inparenthesesshowthe numberof plansponsors. Figuresvarybetween tablesaccordingto the groupincludedin
thetable and surveyquestionresponse rates.Percentagesmay notaddto 100 percentdue to rounding.
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Table 2

Pension Plan Sponsors and Proxy Voting by Type of Plan and Fund Management

Typeof Planand
FundManagement Voted Did NotVote Don't Know Total

Definedbenefitplan
all internally managed 85.0% 5.0% 10.0% 100.0% (20)
1-49% externallymanaged 33.3 0.0 66.7 100.0 (3)
50-99% externallymanaged 88.0 0.0 12.0 100.0 (25)
all externallymanaged 61.6 2.6 35.8 100.0 (229)

All definedbenefit plans 65.3 2.5 32.1 100.0 (277)

Definedcontributionplan
all internallymanaged 88.2% 5.9% 5.9% 100.0% (17)
1-49% externallymanaged 86.7 0.0 13.3 100.0 (15)
50-99% externallymanaged 75.0 0.0 25.0 100.0 (4)
all externallymanaged 62.1 2.4 35.5 100.0 (124)

All definedcontributionplans 67.5 2.5 30.0 100.0 (160)

Source: EmployeeBenefit Research Institutetabulationsof the 1987 EBRI ProxyVotingSurvey.
Note: Figuresin parenthesesshowthe numberof plan sponsors.Figuresvarybetweentables accordingtothe groupin-
cludedinthe table andsurvey questionresponserates. Percentagesmay notaddto 100 percentdueto rounding.

shares voted externally, and many delegate voting to ness of proxy voting. About 90 percent of those who
external managers. External managers appear to have a did not know whether they had voted had all of their
great deal of discretion in voting. Sponsors do not assets managed externally. Because so many small,
communicate much with their investment managers on externally managed firms do not know whether their
voting issues, proxies had been voted, the percentage of shares that

actually are voted cannot be ascertained. Nonetheless,

Voting Behavior of Pension Funds the total percent of plans that had at least some proxies

One of the most often asked questions is how common voted is certainly higher than the reported 64 percent.
proxy voting is among pension funds. Sixty-four
percent of the plan sponsors responding to the EBRI Plan sponsors with assets in defined benefit and defined
survey indicated that at least some of their proxies were contribution plans seem equally likely not to know
voted. In comparison, only 2.7 percent of plan sponsors whether their proxies were voted. The percentages of
did not vote any of their proxies (table 1). Plans with "don't knows" for defined benefit and defined contribu-
equity investments of $500 million or more almost tion plans with all funds managed internally are only 10
always voted their proxies (96 percent voted at least percent and 6 percent respectively, as compared to 36
some shares). Smaller plans were much less likely to percent for each plan type when all funds are managed
vote: less than 40 percent of sponsors with equity assets externally (table 2).
of less than $25 million reporting any voting. Many
plans, 31 percent, did not know whether or not their Overall, 77 percent of all sponsors had their funds
proxies had been voted. These plans tended to be con- managed completely externally, and another 14 percent
centrated among those with lower assets. In fact, 55 had their plans managed externally to some degree.
percent of plans with assets of less than $10 million did Completely external investment management was far
not know whether their proxies had been voted, more frequent among small plans than among large

plans. While fewer than 60 percent of plan sponsors
The type of fund management, internal or external, also with equity of $500 million or more were managed
seems to be a significant factor in plan-sponsor aware- completely externally, 86 percent of sponsors with
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Table 3

Pension Plan Sponsors by Type of Plan Management and Size of Equity Investment

Sizeof EquityInvestment(in millionsof dollars)

Typeof FundManagement $1-9 $10-24 $25-99 $100-499 $500+ Total

Allexternallymanaged 81.8% 87.5% 77.2% 77.4% 58.9% 76.6%
1-49% internallymanaged 3.0 4.2 5.3 12.9 19.6 9.4
50-99% internallymanaged 0.0 2.1 12.3 5.4 5.4 5.0
All internallymanaged 9.1 4.2 5.3 2.2 14.3 6.6
Noresponse 6.1 2.1 0.0 2.2 1.8 2.5

Total 100.0% (66) 100.0% (48) 100.0% (57) 100.0% (93) 100.0% (56) 100.0%(320)

Source: EmployeeBenefitResearch Institutetabulationsof the 1987 EBRI ProxyVotingSurvey.
Note: Figuresinparenthesesshowthe numberof plansponsors. Figuresvary betweentablesaccordingto the groupincludedin
the table andsurveyquestion responserates. Percentagesmay notaddto 100 percentdue to rounding.

assets less than $25 million only used outside invest- surveyed (79 percent) let their investment managers
ment management (table 3). vote (Mathiasen, 1986), compared to EBRI findings in

which 77 percent of funds were managed externally.
Among sponsors that knew they voted their proxies, 14
percent of those with equity of over $500 million only IRRC also found that those corporate funds that voted
voted internally, 54 percent only voted externally, and their own proxies also managed their funds internally.
32 percent voted both ways. Among finns with fewer EBRI figures show that sponsors that manage their
than $25 million in equity assets, 41 percent voted plans internally tend to vote internally, but that some
completely internally and 59 percent voted completely shares are managed externally and voted internally.
externally. But many externally managed small plans EBRI figures do not support the 1986 Greenwich
did not know whether their proxies had been voted Associates finding that larger corporate pensions funds
and hence could not say whether they voted internally are more likely than smaller funds to delegate voting to
or externally. They probably did not vote internally, investment managers (quoted in Heard and Sherman,
Among sponsors that knew they voted, almost all of 1987). We cannot tell whether investment managers or
those that had internally managed plans voted inter- master trustees for small, externally managed funds
nally. Among plans that were externally managed, 24 returned their proxies to the plan sponsor for voting or
percent voted completely or partly internally. Among to investment managers or other representatives.
externally managed defined contribution plans, 32
percent voted completely or partly internally, compared The EBRI survey shows that plan sponsors in the
to 19 percent of defined benefit plans. This difference finance and the transportation industries are most likely
may reflect participant interest in individual accounts, to vote their proxies, while plan sponsors in the service

sector are least likely. Eighty percent of the plan
EBRI findings are not directly comparable to the earlier sponsors in the finance industry reported that they
surveys conducted by IRRC because of EBRI's larger voted their proxies compared to less than 45 percent of
sample size and because many smaller pension plan the firms in the service industry. Furthermore, in the
sponsors in the EBRI survey did not know whether finance industry, the lowest percentage of plan spon-
their proxies had been voted. Nevertheless, the EBRI sors reported they were not aware whether their
figures appear to be roughly consistent with the IRRC proxies had been voted (12 percent), while almost half
findings with regard to external management. The 1986 of all.service-industry sponsors reported that they did
IRRC survey found that 15 of the 19 pension funds not know if their proxies were voted--the highest
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percentage of all industries. The service industry also written policies provide better guidance for responsible
had the highest percentage of sponsors who reported voting.
that they did not vote their proxies at all (7 percent).

Finance industry plan sponsors may be more aware of Written Policies for Proxy Voting--The EBRI survey
proxy voting issues. Service-sector firms are character- found that plan sponsors are more likely to have
isticaUy smaller and would be more likely to have plans written policies for proxies voted internally than for
that are managed externally, those voted externally. When proxies are voted inter-

nally, 43 percent of sponsors are guided by a written
Voting Procedures and Policies of Plan Sponsors policy adopted either within the last 12 months or

IRRC argues that external managers are likely to be earlier. When proxies are voted externally, only 21
subject to voting pressure and vote with management percent of plan sponsors provided written guidance
and against the interests of the shareholders and plan within the last 12 months or earlier (table 4). Whether

participants (Flax, 1985). Corporate pension managers voting internally or externally, larger plans are more
could face such pressures as well. The EBRI data point likely to have written policies. While only 43 percent of
to the importance of external managers in voting and plan sponsors have a written policy for internal voting,
provide information on the fund procedures and sponsors with such policies control 60 percent of the
policies pension plan sponsors have instituted for proxy equity voted internally. The percentage of plan spon-
voting, sors with written policies for external voting jumps

from 21 percent to 50 percent when weighted by the
The Senate Subcommittee on Oversight of Government value of equity in the plan. This finding indicates that
Management's 1986 report on proxy voting expressed more shares are voted according to written policy
concern that formal written policies for pension plan guidelines than is first apparent.
managers were not widespread. More recently, DOL
officials have noted that "it makes sense for [those who Sponsors are more likely to know whether their plan
vote the proxies] to have documented guidelines con- has a written policy for internal voting than whether
cerning the voting of shares" (Walker, 1987). This their plan has a policy for external voting. Only 8
interest suggests that policymakers feel that firms with percent of the sponsors with internally voted proxies

Table 4

Pension Plan Sponsors and Written Proxy Voting Policies by Type of Voting

Plans Voted Internally Plans Voted Externally

Adoptionof WrittenPolicies % of sponsors % of equity % of sponsors % of equity

Adopted12 monthsagoor before 40.3% 59.9% 15.6% 32.1%
Adoptedwithin last 12 months 2.8 0.4 5.0 17.2
Have notadopted:

expectto adopt 4.2 1.3 7.5 2.4
do notexpectto adopt 44.4 29.1 53.8 36.1
don'tknow 8.3 9.3 18.1 12.3

Total 100.0% (72) 100.0% (64.2 billion) 100.0% (160) 100.0% (133.4 billion)

Source: EmployeeBenefitResearch Institutetabulationsof the 1987 EBRI ProxyVotingSurvey.
Note: Figuresinparenthesesshowthe numberof plan sponsors. Figuresvary betweentablesaccordingto the group inthe table
andsurveyquestionresponserates. Percentagesmay notaddto 100 percentdue to rounding.
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were not aware if a written voting policy existed, while policy for internal voting. Only 31 percent of those with
18 percent of sponsors with external voting did not all their equity investments in defined contribution
know if a written policy existed, plans had such a written policy (table 5). While this

The most common requirement in both internal and finding provides support to the contention that spon-
external written policies is that all proxies be voted, sors take a more active interest in defined benefit plans

in which they bear more of the risk, more research isThis was the case for 48 percent of sponsors with
written policies for internal voting and 52 percent of the needed to confirm that hypothesis.
sponsors with written policies for external voting. Plan
sponsors without a written policy are unlikely to Voting Policy and Takeover Amendments--When plan
inaugurate one. Most plan sponsors without a written sponsors had written policies for internal voting, many
policy (about 80 percent of those voting internally and specified voting policies for particular takeover-related
70 percent of those voting externally) did not expect to issues. The EBRI survey asked about a number of these
have one within the next 12 months, policies, including ones related to voting rights issues

(supermajority vote, cumulative votes, and unequal
Regardless of whether sponsors have equity invested in voting rights) and recapitalization strategies (blank
defined benefit or defined contribution plans, their check preferred stock authorization and stock buy-back
likelihood of having a written policy for external voting proposals in antigreenmail amendments). The survey
is small. However, the likelihood of having a written also asked about fair price proposals, staggered election
policy for internal voting is greater when more equity is of the board of directors, reincorporation in states such
invested in a defined benefit plan. Half of all sponsors as Delaware, golden parachutes, and other proposals
with only defined benefit plan assets had a written that might come up on the proxy ballot.

Table 5

Pension Plan Sponsors and Written Proxy Voting Policies
by Type of Voting and Type of Plan

WrittenPolicyfor InternalManagers

Planto AdoptPolicy

Type of Plan PolicyExists Yes No Don't Know Total

All equityindetinedcontribution 31.3% 6.3% 62.5% 0.0% 100.0% (16)
1-49% equityin defined benefit 25.0 0.0 50.0 25.0 100.0 (4)
50-99% equityin definedbenefit 47.8 4.4 34.8 13.0 100.0 (23)
All equityindefinedbenefit 50.0 4.2 37.5 8.3 100.0 (24)
All internallyvotingsponsors 43.3 4.5 43.3 9.0 100.0 (67)

WrittenPolicyfor ExternalManagers

All equity indefined contribution 18.2% 0.0% 63.6% 18.2% 100.0% (11)
1-49% equity indefinedbenefit 11.1 11.1 44.4 33.3 100.0 (9)
50-99% equity in definedbenefit 23.3 10.1 46.7 20.0 100.0 (60)
All equity indefinedbenefit 20.8 6.5 57.1 15.6 100.0 (77)
All externallyvotingsponsors 21.0 7.6 52.9 18.5 100.0 (157)

Source: EmployeeBenefit ResearchInstitutetabulationsof the 1987 EBRI ProxyVotingSurvey.
Note:Figuresinparenthesisshowthe numberof plansponsors, Figuresvary betweentablesaccordingto the groupincluded
inthe table andsurveyquestionresponserate. Percentagesmay notaddto 100 percentdue to rounding.
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Table 6

PoslUons Taken on Antitakeover-Related Issues In Written Proxy Voting Policies

PlanSponsors PlanSponsors Investment
withInternal with External Managerswith

PolicyIssue WrittenPolicies WrittenPolicies WrittenPolicies

Votingrightsissuesa 51.6% 15.2% 61.5%
Recapitalizationstrategiesb 41.9 15.2 60.4
Fair price proposals 38.7 18.2 61.5

Total 100.0%c (31) 100.0%c(33) 100.0%c (91)

Source: EmployeeBenefit ResearchInstitutetabulationsof the 1987 EBRI ProxyVotingSurvey.
Note: Figuresin parenthesesshowthe numberof plan sponsors. Figuresvary betweentables accordingto the groupincluded
inthe table and surveyquestionresponserates.
aSupermajorityvotes,cumulativevotes,and unequalvotingrights.
bBlank-checkpreferredstockauthorization,stockbuy-back inantigreenmail.
cColumnpercentagesmay be greaterthan 100 percentas policies may involvemorethan one issue.

Many plan sponsors who reported they had a written proposals that contained antitakeover measures, two
policy for internal voting said that the policy statement considered such proposals on a case-by-case basis, and
included specific proxy issues. In particular, 52 percent one voted against all proposals. The IRRC survey
reported guidelines on voting rights issues, 42 percent suggests that even if a firm provides written voting
specifically noted recapitalization strategies, and 39 directions on particular antitakeover issues, the nature

percent included fair price proposals (table 6). Another of that guidance cannot be predicted accurately as
48 percent listed other proxy issues including staggered different plan sponsors appear to have different ways of
election, Delaware reincorporation and others. In other analyzing these issues.
words, a substantial minority of sponsors with written

internal guidelines were concerned about many take- The EBRI survey found that, unlike plan sponsors who
over issues. The survey did not ask plan sponsors voted internally, plan sponsors who had others vote

whether they were for or against such proposals, their proxies externally according to the sponsor's own
written policies seldom mentioned particular antitake-

The IRRC survey asked four private pension funds that over issues in their documents. Only 15 percent of
voted their own proxies how they would vote specific these sponsors included mention of voting-rights issues
antitakeover proposals (Mathiasen, 1986). All four or recapitalization strategies, and only 18 percent
opposed fair-price proposals. Two plans opposed mentioned stock buy-back proposals (table 6). Essen-

classified board proposals, one supported them, and tially, sponsors delegating their voting authority to
another considered them on a case-by-case basis. Two external managers expect their shares to be voted, but

of the four funds said they opposed all proposals to provide broad latitude to the managers in determining
authorize or increase the limit on blank-check preferred how to vote.
stock, while another supported such proposals and the

fourth voted on a case-by-case basis. Three plans voted Internal Voting Procedures and Pressure--When proxies
against unequal voting rights plans, and one voted for are voted internally, a number of parties may have the
them if it was not considered to be an antitakeover authority to vote: internal investment managers, plan
measure. All four funds supported antigreenmail participants, and plan trustees may all participate in the
proposals. In terms of reincorporation proposals, one voting process. Of those plans that had some proxies
plan supported reincorporation but voted against voted internally, 32 percent had internal investment
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Table 7

Financial Pressure on Pension Plan Sponsors Voting Internally by Size of Equity Investment

Frequency of FinancialPressure
Size of Equity
Investment Sometimes Rarely Never Don't Know Total

$1-9 million 0.0% 15.4% 84.6% 0.0% 100.0% (13)
$10-24 million 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 (5)
$25-99 million 0.0 9.1 90.9 0.0 100.0 (11)
$100-499 million 0.0 31.8 63.6 4.6 100.0 (22)
$500+ million 13.0 21.7 65.2 0.0 100.0 (23)
No response 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 (2)

Total 4.0% 19.7% 75.0% 1.3% 100.0% (76)

Source: EmployeeBenefit Research Institutetabulationsofthe 1987 EBRI ProxyVotingSurvey.
Note: Figuresinparenthesesshowthe numberof plansponsors. Figuresvary betweentablesaccordingto the groupincluded
inthe table and surveyquestionresponserates. Percentagesmaynotaddto 100 percentdueto rounding.

managers vote their proxies, 34 percent had plan sometimes and 20 percent had rarely experienced

trustees, and, interestingly, 34 percent had plan partici- financial pressure. Three quarters said they never expe-
pants vote the proxies. _ The high percentage of plan rienced any financial pressure (table 7). Financial
participant voters may be related to employee-owned pressure to capture votes was more likely to be exerted
companies or profit sharing plans. A number of on large sponsors with assets over $100 million.
companies have created defined contribution plans in External managers are more likely to have experienced
which fund assets are invested in company stock, and direct or indirect pressure on their voting than plan
the shares are then allocated to employees who have sponsors. But the pressure experienced by investment
full voting rights, managers may not be the same as the financial pressure

experienced by plan sponsors. Investment managers
EBRI survey results also indicate that about 40 percent may be reporting lobbying pressure as well as financial
of the sponsors with internally voted proxies sought pressures, for they were not asked about financial
guidance or advice on voting matters from outside the pressure only.
firm. In most instances, however, this happened
infrequently. Over half of those who consulted with When sponsors with at least some internally managed
outside experts reported that they did so rarely, al- assets were asked whether they had policies in place for
though large sponsors with equity assets over $100 dealing with financial pressure on their vote, more than
million were more likely to have ever consulted outside two thirds said they did not. However, of those that
the firm. indicated they had been pressured at least once, almost

half had a formal policy for dealing with such pressure.
IRRC, various trade journals, and witnesses at congres- Of those that reported they had never experienced
sional hearings have all expressed concern about the pressure, 9 percent had policies in place (table 8). Thus,
effect of outside pressure on voting participants. In the those who experienced pressure may be more likely to
EBRI survey, however, a minority of plan sponsors have a written policy than those who have not.
voting internally--24 percent--reported any type of Whether the policies were created in response to
financial pressure to influence their votes. Of those, 4 financial pressure at some point or to prevent antici-
percent reported experiencing financial pressure pated pressure cannot be determined from the survey

results.

s These percentages do not add to 100 because 15 percent of
the plans had more than one party to whom proxy voting External Voting Procedures--Sponsors appear to give
was delegated, external managers a large amount of discretion on
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Table 6)
Penslon Plan Sponsors Votlng Internally and Pollcles to Deal wlth Flnanclal Pressure

WrittenPolicyto Deal withFinancialPressure
Frequencyof
FinancialPressure Policyexists No policyexists Don'tknow Total

Pressured 47.1% 47.1% 5.9% 100.0% (17)
Notpressured 9.1 78.2 12.7 100.0 (55)
Don'tknow 0.0 0.0 100.0 100.0 (1)

Total 17.8°/0 69.9% 12.3% 100.0% (73)

Source: EmployeeBenefitResearch Institutetabulationsof the 1987 EBRI ProxyVotingSurvey.
Note: Figuresinparenthesesshowthe numberof plan sponsors. Figuresvary betweentables accordingto the group included
inthe table and surveyquestionresponserates. Percentagesmay notaddto 100 percentdue to rounding.

voting matters without tracking their proxy voting ages represent very few sponsors, and, of those, three
record. Among plan sponsors without a formal written quarters discussed such issues rarely, if at all.
policy, 88 percent always gave their external managers
full voting discretion, and an additional 8 percent With little overall communication with their external

frequently gave full voting discretion. Greenwich managers, sponsors tend not to monitor their manager's
Associates found that 65 percent of corporate pension votes. Most sponsors did not know how their external

funds left voting decisions entirely to their investment managers voted. About 80 percent reported that their
advisors. They reported that 8 percent provided investment managers did not volunteer information
general guidelines. According to the IRRC survey, about a proxy decision either before or after the vote,
only 1 out of 15 pension funds reviewed the voting and the plan sponsors themselves did not ask for it.

policies of its managers (Heard, 1987). All three surveys Only 13 percent of plan sponsors said they routinely
depict a situation in which investment managers act monitor their managers" votes.
independently in terms of proxy voting.

In addition, plan sponsors also reported that their
EBRI's survey also asked sponsors how often they gave external managers generally vote independently of one
managers specific case-by-case voting instructions in another. Although most sponsors have a number of
lieu of a written policy. Seventy-seven percent said external managers, less than a quarter of sponsors
they never gave voting instructions, and 21 percent said attempt to coordinate the voting of their managers
they rarely provided instructions. Discussions between (table 9). As a result, 16 percent of the plan sponsors
sponsors and external managers were infrequent and believe that their external managers have cast contradic-
not specifically directed to particular issues. More than tory votes on the same stock. Perhaps more telling, 68
65 percent reported that they rarely or never talked to percent of plan sponsors with external voting did not
investment managers about voting, and about 30 know whether their investment managers ever cast a
percent reported that they sometimes talked to their contradictory vote.
managers.

Finally, plan sponsors rarely revoke an external
Among those that reported such discussions, more than manager's voting power. Only 7 percent indicated that
80 percent rarely or never mentioned specific voting they had ever withdrawn voting power from an
issues such as antitakeover proposals. Of those that external manager. In almost all instances, plan sponsors
ever discussed such issues with their external manag- revoked voting power only for certain stocks or certain
ers, 31 percent discussed voting rights issues, 46 percent votes. Rarely was voting power withdrawn for all

discussed recapitalization strategies, and 36 percent proxies. Sponsors cited two reasons for selectively
mentioned stock buy-back proposals. Yet these percent- withdrawing voting powers: (1) if they considered a
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Table 9

Pension Plan Sponsors end Contradictory Voting by CoordlnaUon of Votes

WhetherExternalManagersCast ContradictoryVotes
SponsorCoordinatesVoting
of MultimanagerPlan Yes No Don'tknow Total

Yes 9.1% 45.5% 45.5% 100.0% (22)
No 18.2 7.6 74.2 100.0 (66)
Don't know 14.3 0.0 85.7 100.0 (7)

Total 15.8% 15.8% 68.4% 100.0% (95)

Source: EmployeeBenefitResearchInstitutetabulationsof the 1987 EBRI ProxyVotingSurvey.
Note: Figuresin parenthesesshowthe numberof plan sponsors.Figuresvary betweentablesaccordingto the groupincluded
inthe table andsurveyquestionresponserates. Percentagesmay notaddto 100 percentdueto rounding.

manager's vote improper or (2) if they had special outlines the responsibilities of external managers
reasons for a particular vote in a certain situation, and toward pension funds and requires some type of
the manager would not vote that way. written management agreement between plan sponsors

and their external managers. Prior to the EBRI survey,

Nevertheless, most sponsors voting externally through little statistical evidence has been available on the way
investment managers or master trustees showed in which external investment managers or master
relatively little interest in the outcome of those votes, trustees approach the proxy voting process for private
Presumably, plan sponsors may believe that if an pension funds.

investment manager meets other fund performance According to the EBRI survey, virtually all external
standards, their voting behavior need not be monitored investment managers and master trustees know
any more than the individual stocks they pick should be

whether they vote for their clients. Investment manag-
evaluated. If voting behavior is reflected in the market,
investment managers making poor decisions would ers voted proxies for three quarters of their clients,while master trustees only voted for 40 percent of their
also show poor performance. But, if the market is only clients. Most master trustees who did not vote for-

affected by the collective voting behavior of all invest- warded their proxies to plan sponsors, their investment
ment managers, then all managers, on the whole, must managers, or other representatives. Many investment
vote to ensure the profitability of the firms in which managers were asked by their plan sponsors to vote,
they invest. Hence, it is particularly important to while many master trustees were not. Investment
investigate the voting behavior of investment managers managers often were required to vote by their manage-
and master trustees, ment agreement. Investment managers who did not

have to vote often voted anyway. Investment manag-

O Results from the Investment Manager and ers and master trustees confirm the reports of plan
Master Trustee Surveys sponsors that they rarely communicate on voting issues.

Both investment managers and master trustees were
more likely than plan sponsors to have formal written

Unlike plan sponsors, the primary business of invest- policies for voting proxies. Investment managers
ment managers is to manage money, with institutional reported experiencing pressure with regard to voting
investors--particularly pension funds--comprising a more frequently than plan sponsors reported experienc-
substantial portion of their clients. Master trustees ing financial pressure. Those that did experience
primarily maintain pension fund records, but in certain pressure often had policies to deal with that
cases have direct investment responsibilities. ERISA contingency.
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Voting Behavior of Investment Managers and Master
Trustees Table 10

Percent of ERISA Clients
for which External Managers Voted Proxies,In general, investment managers have nearly twice as

many ERISA clients as master trustees. 6 On average, by Number of Clients
investment management firms worked with 121 ERISA Percent of Clients

clients, while master trustees worked with an average Number of Investment Master
of 63. Sixty percent of investment managers were from ERISA Clients Managers Trustees
investment counseling firms, 33 percent were from - -- -
banks or trust companies, and 5 percent were from 1-19 77.0*/. (30)
insurance companies. 20--49 68.0 (24) 64.7% (13)

50-99 61.0 (22) --
100 or more 87.0 (42) 1.5 (10)

Although investment managers do not vote every proxy No response 50.0 (2) 95.0 (1)
they receive, virtually all the investment managers and
more than 95 percent of master trustees know whether Total 75.3%(120) 39.6% (24)

or not they vote proxies for their clients. In contrast, Source: EmployeeBenefitResearch Institutetabu-
some 30 percent of plan sponsors did not know whether lationsof the 1987 EBRI ProxyVotingSurvey.
their shares were voted. Almost all investment manag- Note: Figuresin parenthesesshowthe numberof
ers (96 percent) received at least some of their clients' externalmanagers. Figuresvary betweentables
proxies and voted on a majority of those that they accordingto the groupincludedinthe table and
received. Only 2 percent of those declined to vote at all. surveyquestionresponserates.
For those who did vote proxies, an overwhelming
majority voted nearly all they received--96 percent on

proxies that they declined to vote, with less that 40
average, percent forwarding all of them.

Master trustees voted fewer proxies than investment
managers, although they were equally likely to receive Both investment managers and master trustees received
proxies. Ninety-six percent of master trustees received proxies from a variety of sources. Stock custodians
proxies from publicly traded stocks held by ERISA were mentioned by 83 percent of investment managers,
funds. Sixty-three percent voted at least some of the and the issuing company or its solicitation agent, the
proxies they received and, among those who voted, 27 next most common source, were mentioned by 59
percent voted all of the proxies they received. On percent of the investment managers. Master trustees

average, voting master trustees voted 62 percent of all showed the opposite pattern; only 50 percent men-
proxies they received. When nonvoting master trustees tioned stock custodians, while 83 percent received

are included, the percentage dropped to 38 percent, proxies directly from the issuing company or the
Master trustees were far more likely than investment solicitation agent.
managers to forward unvoted proxies to their ERISA

clients, investment managers, or other plan representa- Both the EBRI survey and the 1986 IRRC survey con-
tives. Almost 90 percent of the master trustees for- firm that proxy voting by external managers is the rule
warded most of the proxies that they did not vote, with rather than the exception. According to the 1986 IRRC
78 percent forwarding all of them. In contrast, only survey, only 16 percent of the banks, trust companies,
about half of the investment managers forwarded insurance companies, and investment firms interviewed

did not vote proxies at all, either because they did not
invest in common stocks or because their clients voted

6Virtually all of the master trustees who answered our survey
were also engaged in investment management activities, instead.
The investment manager survey specified that any invest-
ment managers with master trustee business should just re- Firm size, as defined by the number of ERISA clients,
spend in terms of their investment management functions, seems to affect voting behavior differently for invest-
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Table 11

Common Features of Votlng Requlrements In Management Agreements

MostCommonFeature SecondMostCommon Feature

VotingRequirement Managers Trustees Managers Trustees

Give completediscretion 66.5% 90.0% 12.2% 10.0%
Give generalpolicy 9.5 0.0 46.0 60.0
Tellexactlyhow tovote:
onsome proxies 2.7 0.0 12.2 0.0
onallproxies 0,0 10,0 2.7 0,0

No response 1.4 0.0 27.0 30.0

Total 100.0% (74) 100.0% (10) 100.0% (74) 100.0% (10)

Source: EmployeeBenefitResearchInstitutetabulationsof the 1987 EBRI ProxyVotingSurvey.
Note: Figuresinparenthesesshowthe numberof externalmanagers. Figuresvary betweentablesaccordingto the group
includedinthe table andsurveyquestionresponserates. Percentagesmay notadd to 100 percentdue to rounding.

ment managers and master trustees. Large investment 12). Sixty-five percent of investment managers without
managers, those with over 100 clients, and small master voting requirements always voted on their own initia-
trustees tend to vote proxies for the greatest percentage tive, while 62 percent of those with voting requirements
of their clients. On average, large investment managers voted on their own initiative. Master trustees are far
voted proxies for 87 percent of their clients, while small less inclined to vote on their own initiative than invest-
investment managers (with 50 clients or less) voted for ment managers, especially when no voting require-
approximately 73 percent of their clients. In contrast,

small master trustees (with between 1-49 clients) voted Table 12
proxies for 65 percent of their clients, while large master Investment Managers and Proxy Voting When
trustees (with 50 or more clients) voted proxies for less Voting Not Required
than 2 percent of their clients (table 10). This finding
may reflect differences in the services provided to plan SponsorVotingRequirements

sponsors of different sizes. Vote on Own Some None
Initiative Required Required

Delegation of Proxy Voting Authority
Always 62.2% 64.6%

Plan sponsors are more likely to ask investment manag- Frequently 6.8 16.7Sometimes 1.4 8.3
ers than master trustees to vote their proxies. Sixty Rarely 2.7 2.1
percent of investment managers were required to vote Never 12.2 8.3
by their management agreement, while only 43 percent Don't know 2.7 0.0

of master trustees were required to vote. Both manag- No response 12.2 0.0
ers and trustees reported that the most common voting

requirement was to give external managers complete Total 100.0% (74) 100.0% (48)

voting discretion. The second most common require- Source: EmployeeBenefitResearchInstitutetabulationsof
merit was to give external managers general policy the 1987 EBRI ProxyVotingSurvey.
guidelines (table 11). Note: Figuresin parenthesesshowthe numberof external

managers. Figuresvary betweentablesaccordingto the

Regardless of whether voting was specifically required groupincludedinthe tableand survey questionresponserates.Percentagesmay notaddto 100 percentdue to
in the management agreement, many investment rounding.
managers voted proxies on their own initiative (table
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ments exist in their management agreement. Only 2 percent of plan sponsors with internally voted proxies
master trustees out of 10 with voting requirements and 21 percent of sponsors with externally voted
always voted on their own initiative, and only 1 out of proxies. These percentages appear to explain why
14 without voting requirements always voted, sponsors have relatively few written policies for

external managers; sponsors may deem such policies

Twenty-eight percent of investment managers reported unnecessary since their external managers already have
losing their voting powers for at least one vote, as did a proxy voting guidelines. External managers believe,
third of the master trustees. Although these percent- however, that many of their clients are not aware
ages are higher than the percentages of sponsors who whether the firm has a written policy for proxy voting.
reported revoking such powers, this difference is More than two thirds of the investment managers and
probably a result of the fact that one sponsor usually almost two thirds of the master trustees reported that
has a number of external managers, some of their clients did not know about the firm's

written policy.
Investment managers and master trustees report having
had their voting powers withdrawn for different
reasons. The most common reason cited by investment
managers was that the client had special reasons to vote
in a certain situation. However, the most common Both investment managers and master trustees
reason cited by master trustees was that the client are far more likely than plan sponsors to have
decided to vote all proxies internally or through invest- formal written policies beyond the manage-
ment managers. Only two investment managers
reported that they lost their voting powers because the ment agreement, which guide them on proxy
client disagreed with their past voting practices, voting decisions.

Procedures and Policies of Investment Managers and
Master Trustees

The process by which proxy votes are decided is When asked about the general voting requirements
different for investment managers and master trustees, included in their written policies, half of the master
Investment management firms tend to have a particular trustees and three quarters of the investment managers
individual deciding how to vote, while master trustees with written policies reported having a requirement
tend to have a group or committee. Sixty percent of the that all proxies be voted. Less than 20 percent of both
investment managers reported that an individual most groups reported having guidelines on how to vote stock
often decided the vote, with 29 percent citing the chief issued by the plan sponsor (the client). These numbers

investment officer, 21 percent citing the portfolio are comparable to the percentages reported by sponsors
manager, and 8 percent citing a firm analyst. However, with written policies for external managers. However,
67 percent of the master trustees had groups or commit- investment managers and master trustees seemed far

tees make the voting decision, with 40 percent reporting more concerned than plan sponsors about voting
that a proxy committee made the decision and 27 consistently. Approximately half of both the invest-
percent reporting an investment committee, ment managers and the master trustees had guidelines

for voting the same way when proxy issues are the
Both investment managers and master trustees are far same, regardless of the specific company. In contrast,
more likely than plan sponsors to have formal written only 18 percent of the plan sponsors reported having
policies beyond the management agreement, which such a guideline for their external managers.
guide them on proxy voting decisions. Approximately
60 percent of the investment managers and master Regardless of whether managers' written policies
trustees indicated that a written policy regarding proxy address the issue of voting shares for one client differ-
voting existed in their firm. This compares to the 40 ently than shares of another, most external managers try
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Table 13
Investment Managers Voting the Same Way for All ERISA Clients

WhetherVotingthe Same
Numberof
ERISA Clients Always Frequently Rarely Never Total

1-19 82.1% 17.9% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% (28)
20-49 84.0 16.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 (25)
50-99 90.5 4.8 4.8 0.0 100.0 (21)
100 or more 88.9 8.9 0.0 2.2 100.0 (45)
No response 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 (1)

Total 86.7% 11.7% 0.8% 0.8% 100.0% (120)

Source: EmployeeBenefitResearch Institutetabulationsofthe 1987 EBRI ProxyVotingSurvey.
Note: Figuresinparenthesesshowthe numberof externalmanagers. Figuresvary betweentablesaccordingto the
groupincludedinthe table and surveyquestionresponserates, Percentagesmay notaddto 100 percentdue to rounding.

to vote the same proxy the same way for all clients, supported classified board proposals that contained
even when the firm has a large number of clients. No other antitakeover provisions. About two-thirds of

matter how many clients the firm has, more than 80 investment managers opposed blank-check preferred
percent of investment managers (and master trustees) stock proposals. Seventeen of 21 investment managers
said they always try to vote the same proxy the same opposed unequal voting rights plans but two firms and
way for all clients (table 13). In fact, all of the master two banks supported them. Eighteen of 23 investment

trustees with 50 or more clients reported they always managers had a policy of voting in favor of antigreen-
vote a given proxy consistently, mail proposals, but only six supported such proposals

when other antitakeover measures are included.

When questioned whether their written policies men- Investment managers tended to support reincorpora-
tioned specific takeover issues, more than 60 percent of tion measures but only if no other antitakeover meas-

investment managers indicated that their written ures were included. Once again, like plan sponsors,
policies included guidelines on voting rights issues, and different investment managers evaluated particular
60 percent on recapitalization and fair price proposals issues with antitakeover implications differently even
(table 6). According to the IRRC survey, among banks, when they had policies on such issues. Consequently,
trust companies, and investment firms voting proxies, proxies voted externally for plan sponsors are as likely
72 percent said they have established voting policies on to differ from one another as proxies voted internally.
takeover-related proposals, although not every firm has
a policy on every issue. These percentages are generally According to the EBRI survey, a minority of investment
consistent with those of the EBRI survey, managers had written voting policies provided by any

clients. Yet, about one half of all investment managers
The 1986 IRRC study also reports on specific policies for with client-provided voting policies had one or more
specific proxy voting issues. They found that their clients provide specific guidance on voting rights issues,
investment managers are almost evenly divided on fair recapitalization, and fair price proposals. These per-
price proposals that have a two-thirds voting require- centages contrast sharply with plan sponsor responses,
ment. Nine supported such proposals and 11 oppose, which indicated that fewer than 20 percent of sponsors
A majority of investment managers (out of 21) said they with written policies for external voting addressed

voted for classified board proposals when they con- specific takeover issues. This discrepancy may be
tained no other antitakeover provisions. Five said they explained by structure of the questionnaires. The
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percent of investment managers (and master trustees)
Table 14 reported having experienced either direct or indirect

Direct or Indirect Pressure on pressure regarding proxy voting at least once. Of those,
Investment Manager8 28 percent cited either occasional or frequent incidences

Frequency Investment while 37 percent had rarely experienced pressure (table
of Pressure Managers 14). Thirty-four percent said they never faced direct or

Always 0.0% indirect pressure on proxy voting. By comparison, 24
Frequently 3.3 percent of plan sponsors reported experiencing finan-
Sometimes 24.8 cial pressure at least once and 75 percent did not. But
Rarely 37.2 the type of pressure investment managers reported may
Never 33.9 encompass broader lobbying efforts, which would not
Don't know 0.8 be classified as financial pressure.

Total 100.0% (121) Investment managers who reported experiencing direct

Source: EmployeeBenefitResearch Institutetabulations or indirect pressure were almost six times as likely to
of the 1987 EBRI Proxy Voting Survey. have a formal policy for addressing such issues as those
Note: Figures in parenthesesshowthe numberof invest- who did not report being pressured. In addition, the
ment managers.Figuresvarybetween tablesaccording more often investment managers experienced suchto the groupincludedinthe tableand surveyquestion
response rates, pressure, the more likely they were to have a formal

policy. Of those who reported experiencing pressure
frequently, 75 percent had a formal policy at the time of

sponsor questionnaire asked if the sponsor had a policy the survey, compared to 59 percent of those who
on any specific issue. The investment manager ques- experienced it rarely (table 15).
tionnaire asked if any clients had a policy on such
issues. All the investment managers had many clients. Master trustees appear to be less likely to have formal

policies to deal with direct or indirect voting pressure
Direct or Indirect Voting Pressure than investment managers. Although the sample size is

very small (15), like plan sponsors and investment

Investment managers and master trustees reported managers, master trustees who reported being pres-
more direct and indirect pressure to influence their sured more frequently seem to be much more likely to
votes of ERISA-fund shares than the financial pressure have a formal policy in existence. This is true of plan
reported by pension plan sponsors. Approximately 65 sponsors as well.

Table 15

Investment Managers and Policiss to Deal with Pressure

WrittenPolicyto Deal withPressure

Frequencyof Policy Policydoes Don't Total
Pressure exists notexist know

Frequent 75.0% 25.0% 0.0% 100.0% (4)
Sometime 65.5 34.5 0.0 100.0 (29)
Rarely 59.1 38.6 2.3 100.0 (44)
Never 11.1 83.3 5.6 100.0 (336)

Total 46.0% 51.3% 2.7% 100.0% (113)

Source: EmployeeBenefit Research Institutetabulationsof the 1987 EBRI ProxyVoting Survey.
Note: Figuresinparenthesesshowthe numberof investmentmanagers. Figuresvary betweentablesaccordingto the group
includedinthe tableand surveyquestionresponserates.
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External Managers and Client Feedback and Congress have been interested in determining
whether proxy voting activities are conducted within

Investment managers rarely discuss voting policy with the constraints set by ERISA's fiduciary requirements.
clients. However, those investment managers who are Others question the complexity of the proxy voting
required to vote discuss their voting policy more procedure and hence the effectiveness of voting.
frequently than those who do not have any voting
requirements. Of those managers required to vote, 34
percent frequently or sometimes discussed voting in
general with their clients, compared to 19 percent of

those not required to vote. Master trustees exhibit a Whether or not they were required to vote,
similar pattern, most investment managers and master trustees

Whether or not they were required to vote, most rarely or never informed their clients about
investment managers and master trustees rarely or specific voting decisions.
never informed their clients about specific voting
decisions. More than 85 percent of the investment
managers and master trustees rarely or never informed

clients of a voting decision before or after they voted Although the EBRI proxy survey was not designed to
(table 16). These findings are consistent with those address all voting issues that have been raised, it
reported by plan sponsors who indicated that they provides new information about proxy voting in private
communicated infrequently with their investment pension plans. We know that most pension funds vote
managers and master trustees on proxy voting, at least some of their proxies. In other words, the

majority of plan sponsors do not vote solely with their
Conclusions feet. But, the likelihood of voting differs according to

who manages the fund. Large plans are most likely to
Several key issues have been raised about the proxy be managed internally, in whole or in part, and the
voting process. In particular the Department of Labor sponsors of internally managed plans usually vote their

proxies.
Table 16

Investment Managers Informing Many more plan sponsors have their funds managed
ERISA Clients about Voting and proxies voted externally, and many of those spon-

Inform sorsdo not know whether their proxies are voted at all.
ERISA Clients BeforeVoting AfterVoting Not surprisingly, relatively few sponsors with

externally managed funds have written policies.
Always 0.0% 0.8% Consequently, the voting of externally managed shares
Frequently 2.5 1.7 is primarily determined byexternal investment manag-Sometimes 10.0 9.2

ers and master trustees, although some externallyRarely 44.2 49.6
Never 42.5 37.8 managed funds are voted internally. Most investment
Don_tknow 0.8 0.8 managers vote all the proxies they receive, and most

have written policies. However, most master trustees
Total 100.0% (120) 100.0% (119) do not vote their proxies but are instructed to forward

Source: EmployeeBenefitResearch Institutetabulations them to their ERISA clients, investment managers, or
of the 1987 EBRI ProxyVotingSurvey. other representatives. We cannot tell the extent to
Note: Figuresinparenthesesshowthe numberof invest- which these proxies are voted.
mentmanagers. Figuresvary betweentablesaccordingto

the groupincludedinthe table andsurveyquestion The sponsors of plans that are managed internally,responserates. Percentagesmay notaddto 100 percent
due to rounding, voted internally, and have written voting policies seem

to have seriously studied the process of proxy voting.
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While plan sponsors with externally managed funds percent) mention some antitakeover-related issue such
may not know about how their proxies are voted, their as voting rights issues, recapitalization, and fair price
investment managers generally vote those proxies and proposals. But 25 percent do not.

have written policies. The IRRC survey for 1986 indicates that even when plan

Yet even if proxies are voted, many policymakers sponsors and investment managers have voting policies
would like to know whether they are voted wisely and for specific antitakeover issues, these policies may not

be the same. Appropriate voting on such measures willwhether these votes are susceptible to financial pres-
continue to be debated, with some suggesting that asure. Responses of plan sponsors suggest that only a

minority have felt financial pressure. But, because the vote for management is sometimes in the interest of
experience of financial pressure may be a sensitive topic plan participants as well. If clear antitakeover abuses
for some plan sponsors, its occurrence may not be were determined, however, there would be congres-
recorded as accurately as other survey information, sional pressure for across-the-board securities' legisla-

Some sponsors may be anxious to reveal any unwanted tion.

pressure, while others may try to hide its occurrence. Nevertheless, antitakeover activities are a serious
Nevertheless, those who admit to being pressured also

concern to those institutional investors who specifically
tend to have written policies to deal with that contin- include written guidance on voting proxies for specific
gency, issues. Furthermore, a sizable minority of plan spon-

sors also mention that they have been pressured to vote.
Investment managers report direct or indirect pressure These flags suggest that continued public policy interest
more frequently than plan sponsors report financial in these issues is not unwarranted.
pressure. And investment managers appear to vote the
bulk of all pension proxies. While investment managers
have written policies to deal with pressure, the survey
gives no indication about the efficacy of such policies or
about the susceptibility of plan sponsors and invest- The sponsors of plans that are managed inter-
ment managers to pressure to influence their votes, nally, voted internally, and have written vot-

Voting by investment mangers tends to be by individu- ing policies seem to have seriously studied the
als rather than by a committee. Master trustees prefer process of proxy voting. While plan sponsors
the group approach. Are individuals more susceptible
to pressure than a group? with externally managed funds may not know

about how their proxies are voted, their invest-

Another public policy concern is the role of pension ment managers generally vote those proxies
funds in antitakeover proposals. Some feel that pension and have written policies.
funds can lower equity prices and adversely affect the
economy if they vote with management when
management's interests are not those of the stockholder.

This situation is considered particularly likely when In summary, several questions are being posed from a
management puts forth proposals that would limit public policy perspective. Should sponsors be required
unfriendly takeovers by increasing the purchase price of to vote all their shares either directly or indirectly? Or
the firm beyond its market value. A substantial minor- are some sponsors small enough to vote with their feet?
ity of sponsors' written internal voting policies explic- Does direct or indirect pressure affect the votes of
itly mention antitakeover provisions. But few sponsors internally or externally voted ERISA shares? And, if so,

have written policies for their external managers, and is new legislation needed to curb abuses? Finally, is
even fewer explicitly mention antitakeover issues, legislation needed on antitakeover proposals, or will the
Many investment managers have written voting "market work effectively without legislation? While the

policies, however, which may effectively take the place EBRI proxy survey provides no answers, it helps frame
of sponsor guidelines. The majority of these policies (75 these questions.
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Glossary

Antigreenmail stock buy-backs: Charter amendments that target of a hostile takeover bid -- raising the cost of the
prohibit certain stock buy-backs at above market prices acquisition -- and that gives management the ability to

redeem these shares at a token price if it wants awithout shareholder approval to discourage the pay-
ment of greenmail, friendly acquisition to take place.

Blank check preferred stock: Issuance of preferred stock for Reincorporation: Corporations change the state in which
which management has a tremendous amount of they are incorporated to gain the advantage of more
flexibility to set voting, conversion, and other rights, protective state incorporation laws available elsewhere.
Such stock may be given to individuals supportive of
management or may have stringent regulations for the Shark repellent: Measure taken by a corporation to
acceptance of tender offers, discourage an unwanted takeover attempt.

Cumulative voting: A voting method that improves Staggered election of the board: Also known as board
minority shareholders' chances of naming a representa- classification. This provision requires that only one-

third of the board of directors can be elected each year.tive to the board of directors. Under such a system, a
stockholder is able to accumulate his votes and cast

them for less than the total number of directors being Supermajority provision: Amendment to the corporate
elected. Assuming one vote per share, 100 shares charter to require a very high percentage of shares to
owned, and six directors to be elected, under the approve a merger, often 80 percent or more.

regular method the shareholder can cast up to 100 votes
for each candidate for a total of 600 votes. Under Tender offer: Offer to buy back shares of a corporation,

cumulative voting, a shareholder can cast up to 600 usually at a premium above the share's market price, for
cash, securities, or both, often with the objective of

votes for any one candidate, taking over a target company.

Fair price proposal: Refinement of a supermajority
provision, which permits the amendment to be waived Two-tier tender offer: A tender offer that allows those

shareholders who are willing to sell their shares quicklyif the offerer agrees to pay all shareholders the same
price, usually designated as the highest price the offerer to receive a higher premium than the remaining share-
paid for any shares it acquired before the tender offer, holders later receive.
It is designed to discourage two-tier tender offers.

Unequal voting rights: Also known as dual class capitali-

Golden parachute: A contract that provides top execu- zation plans. These provisions create more than one
rives with lucrative benefits should the company be class of common stock with unequal voting rights. One

taken over by another firm resulting in the loss of the class usually has superior voting rights and restrictions
job. on how it may be transferred, thus allowing a small

group of shareholders to maintain control of the corpo-

Greenmail: Payment by the management of a target ration indefinitely.
company from a hostile bidder at an above-market
premium to repurchase shares. In exchange, the bidder
agrees not to attempt to gain control of the company for
some specified period of time.

Poison pill: A measure taken by a corporation that gives
shareholders the right to buy additional securities at
very attractive prices in the event their company is the
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